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Reference is made to your letter d^ted March £7, 1934./
concerning newspaper dispatches relative to polio© raids pn
premises in Chicago which have been said to have served afepilde-
outs for JOHlyDIIXINGER. Lieutenant Howe of the Chicago Police
Department, who has been active in the search for Dilllnger, and
who is in possession of practically all information of the police
department in this matter, has informed me that subsequent to
the prison break at Lima, Ohio, various members of the Dillinger *

gang had resided at the addresses given below. Officer Self,

who is also attached to Lieutenant Howe* a detail was with Lieutenant

Howe at the time he vaa interviewed, and furnished part of the

information given herein:

i

150-154 Horth Parkside Avenue, at which place it was

known that Pierpont Dillinger lived under the name ofHarris
in apartments 311 and 312. They stated that the apartments were

rented only in the name of Harris; that together with them in

that apartment were Maryj^inder and Pear1)£Elliott, and that they

had lived there from about the first of November until shortly

before Chris turns in the year 1933; thpt a raid had been conducted

at that address shortly after the parities had moved therefrom;

and that this raid was conducted before Dillinger's escape from

the Crown Point Jail; that he does not know of his own knowledge

whether a raid has been conducted at this address since the Crown

Point escape, but he feels reasonably certain that a surveillance

I has been maintained at that address since Dillinger* s last escape,

whether a raid has been made or not,

; • They have also advised that it was known that Harry Cope-

' land, a-taember of the gang, who was the first party of the outfit

,1 .
\\-v - ..^.to be token into custody, had lived at 820 Montrose Avenue at the

••

'\ ^ >> time was arrested, stating that Copeland la now in the Indiana

''^.tate 'Penitentiary at Michigan City, Indiana. Lieutenant Howe like-

Stated that he does not know whether Captain Stage and his men

heve^reided that place since Dillinger *s lest escape, hut he also

stated, with reference to this address, that it had been under

surveillance.
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Dillinger was also reported by them to here lived at 4310
Clarendon Avenue during the latter part of October and the early part
of Novaaber, 1933; that that place was raided on Novaaber 9, 19 33

,

which of course, is prior to his last escape from Crown Point, at whldh
time it was discovered that he had recently moved* With reference
to this address, Lieutenant Howe also stated that he did not think it
had been raided since Dillinger's escape from the jail in Crown Point,
but he felt sure that a surveillance was being maintained at that point*

They also advised that Pierpont was known to have resided
in Apartment 207, at 5510 Wipthrop Avenue during the early part of
November, 1933; that during the early part of that month that place
had been raided, but same had been vacated at the time; that he does
not know whether the place has been raided since the Crown Point escape,
but that it may have been raided by Captain Stege, and that he is also
sure that that point is under surveillance*

They further advised that an apartment located at 1343
Argyle had been occupied by Hamilton and Burns; that the apartment in
question was apartment 3, located on the left side of the building*
He stated this place was raided during the early part of November,
1933, but that the parties had checked out; that possibly Captain Stege
and his squad of men had raided the place since the Crown Point break*
However, Lieutenant Howe has no definite information to that effect;
and with reference to this address, as well as the others previously __

mentioned, he was sure that they were all under surveillance*

Lieutenant Howe called attention to the fact that the above
information would indicate that Dillinger and members of his outfit were
occupying different apartments at practically the sane time, and stated
that that was the true situation; that they would maintain several apart-
ments at the sane time, living in one for possibly two days, and then
moving over to another for a short time, and switching back from one
to the other*

With reference to the press release to the effect that the

Chicago Police had located a hideout that had been occupied by Dillinger
and Pearl Hlliott, hie sweetheart, for eighteen days subsequent to his
escape from the Crown Point jail, they advised that that story is evid-
ently based upon a raid that was made at 6850 South Ridgeland Avenue;
that a tip had been received that a man bearing a resemblance to Dillinger

had been seen entering the building located at that address; that an
Investigation had been conducted, and it was found that the neighborhood
was not a very desirable one, and that on March 20, they had raided the

place; that after they gained entrance to the building, they found that

the parties, who had been there had evidently checked out a few minutes



before they gained entrance for the reason that they hadleft a partially
cooked meal on the stove; that he believes that the manager at this address
was Mrs. Kelly, and that the newspapers had Indicated that Mrs. Kelly had
at first identified the photograph of Dillinger as having been at that place,
but Officer Self stated that the occupants of the apartment that they raided
were subsequently located on the sane day, and that it was learned through
them that a man had been celling on the daughter of the woman who lived
in that apartment, and that he had made his entrances and exits from same
as 'secretly as possible for the reason that the daughter did not want the
mother to know that she was seeing the man; that they had first told
different stories about the man for the purpose of trying to protect the
daughter. They could not recall the name of the man or the parties occupying
the apartment at that time, but stated that after the woman and her daughter
admitted the visits of this man to the apartment, that they fenbsequently

located the man, and that he in no way seemed to resemble Dillinger; also
that as far as they could determine, he had no connection with the outfit*

s' Lieutenant Howe and Officer Self further advised, with reference
tdxhe story that was writtenby Brisbane, that Dillinger had evidently had

[plastic surgery performed on his face, was based upon the finding of a card

on the floor of one of the closets at that apartment, bearing the none of a

local plastic surgeon, or face lifter; that as he^recalls, appropriate

investigation was made at the office of that plastle surgeon and it had

been definitely learned that Dillinger had not been one ofhis patients, and

that the newspapers* story to the effect that Dillinger had been definitely

identified as being at the 6850 South Ridgeland Avenue address, and that

he had had his face lifted, or remodeled, was absolutely erroneous.

With further reference to an eighteen-day hideout place of

Dillinger his gang that the papers mi^at have made reference to, he

advised that he has heard through Officer Yerne Shields, who is connected

with the Indiana State Police, and who ia presently staying at the Morrison

Hotel, in Room 1423, using the name of Yerne Todd that after the escape of

Dillinger from the Lima, Ohio jail, that Dillinger, and several members of

his mob had secreted themselves in a hideout located somewhere in Indiana

for a period of possibly ten days, but not as long as eighteen days;

that in obtaining this hideout it was his understanding that they had

forced the owner of the dwelling at the point of their guns to allow them

to enter the place, and that they had hold the owner and his wife as their

prisoners during the time they remained there. He was not able to verify

this information frcm Oscar Shields, previously referred to, for the

reason that he is at his home for the Easter holidays, and is expected to

return to Chicago next Monday morning.
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I will have Officer Verne Shields interviewed at the earliest
possible time, and will advise you further in this respect:

Officer Self further advised rthat one ofjthe most recent tips
that they have had concerning Dillinger was turnaffover to them on March
23rd last, which came from the Commissioner yof^^olice, who had reeeived a
tip that Dillinger had been seen dressed as/^nun riding in a Franklin
automobile with a maroon body and black fenders, bearing a 1953 Illinois
license B44-2G5; and that it had been learned that that license was
issued to one Luci^lvPesicka, 7357 Merrill Avenue; that it wes also learned
that residing at that address la one Mrs. James J. Peslcka, telephone

r—^n^mber Hyde Park 9272; and that they had also found in the telephone directory

J one Agnes Peeicka, 7126 Clyde Avenue. The informant to the Comnissioner
in this matter had stated that the car had been seen twice at the Envoy
Apartments, 5633 North KenmoreAvenue, telephone Longbeach 8810; that the

party bearing a striking resemblance to Dillinger and dressed as a nun
was wearing mens* shoes, and was not accompanied by another nun at the

. time. He also stated that the informant had seen the car in the vicinity

of the residence of Attorney JosephtHyan, address being unknown to them

at that time, and they explained that Attorney Ryan was supposed to have

tried to secure the case of defending Dillinger after he was lodged in

the Crown loint Jail, and that whereas Attorney Ryan was generally known

to be of very moderate means, he was known to have recently flashed a large

amount of money. Officer Self stated that he had conducted investigations

at all the addressed previously mentioned, end had been unable to locate

instant car, or to see anyone dressed as a nun, who bore the resemblance

to Dillinger in those vicinities, and he expressed the opinion that the

tip had Just caused a wild goose chase. He also stated that there is a

convent located in the vicinity of 5633 North Kenmore Avenue, and that

possibly the informant did see a nun with masculine appearance unaccompanied

in that vicinity.

Lieutenant Howe and Officer Self further advised that Captain

Stege and his squad of fifty picked men have made numerous raids throughout

the city of Chicago since Dillinger* s escape from Crown Point, Indiana

but that he not known of the photograph of Dillinger being definitely

identified at any place raided as a result of any of those raids; that he

knows that his squad has not obtained a definite identification at any of

the places where they have been, and further, that they have not had a line

on him since the car that he drove frcm Crown Point, Indiana, was located

on the north side in Chicago.
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In conclusion they advised that they cannot furnish this
office vith the addresses of all the places that have been raided, and
of the places Dillinger is reported to have been seen at since his
escape from Crown,Point, for the reason that such information would be
iz^ the possession of Captain Stage and his outfit*

As indicated in previous oonmunlcatione to the Division,
from the Chicago Office, Captain John^tege has not been particularly
anxious to furnish any information concerning any of Ms activities to

anyone, including otherpolice* He, however, I have heard it rumored,
hs possibly changed in this respect, end I will contact him as early
as possible for the purpose of determining any further information relative
to this matter, and I will inform you immediately*

Yery truly yours,

M. H. FUHVTS,

j
IMP/dr Special Agent in Charge
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I am very sorry to trouble you, but will
you please be bo kind as to answer the enclosed inquiry
with either "Tea* or "Ho," and return it to me in en-
closed stamped and addressed envelope at your earliest
convenience? I shall appreciate it very much.
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Re Valter Clyde Smith*

Mr* Clegg has just talked with Mr* Larson,
at Detroit, and that an agent la at present
in Akron, trying to ascertain if Smith is there*
He will call Mr* Clegg not later than noon today,
Mr. Clegg advised Mr* Larson that the Division
has been considerably embarrassed because it
has not been able to ascertain until the present
whether Smith if in Akron.

Mr. Larsen advised Mr. Clegg that his office
worked until six o'clock this morning on the
Dillinger case; that a woman friend of Dillinger
left for Chicago and that two agents of the
Detroit office are following her.
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Washington, D. C.

April 2, 1234*
:

• £vV Vp

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Juatlce,
Washington, D. C.

a * &.$«•&*
’ Snff?"

4
'

Dear Sir:

Saturday afternoon, March SI, Hr* Bock of the Police De-
partment phoned Mr. Keith and advised him that a Congressman
daughter (Congressman's name unknown), by the name of Ann

man's
Lajjwac)

ta thel

icker,

1815 Lemont Street, who rents roams, phoned him and stated that
she had a roomer whose description appeared to tally with that of
John Dlllinger. She Informed Mr, Beck that applicant was between
28 and SO years of age, 5*7" in height, weighed 160 pounds, had.
gray eyes.

Saturday evening Mr. Keith, I, Detective Sergeant P. 0. __

Brass and a detail of city detectives called at the home of Mrs.
Hacker to interview the suspect, ifirs. Hacker had previously stated
that the suspect claimed to be wafkifig for a Mr. Jacobs* in the State
Department. Agent called the State Department and ascertained fram "p

MN. L. Y. Garner, a clerk in the Chief Clerk's office, that no one
by the name of LeRoy Lj;Devin, the suspect, was employed by that
Department. Mr. Jacoba, who is a Division head of the State Depart-
ment, stated he had no employee by the name of Davlff*. ^Davin was
Interrogated and stated that he never had infonned fes!* ftfejfr he
was employed by the State Department or worked for a Jacobs in
the State Department. He stated to Mr. Keith and me that he had
come to Washington recommended by the Superintendent of State Secur-
ities of Iowa, and that he was trying to secure a position through
Congressman Jacobson of Iowa. His automobile operator's permit
shoved hla home address to be 2110 First Avenue, East Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. Bavin did not in any way resemble JohnDDillingax- ;

£1

Very truly yourq.LO-
. ^BfPsmiOF INVESTIGATiOt. /

’R 2 !93<
'

L. B. PENNIHGTl
Special Agent 14
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Mr. NATHAN
Mr. TOLSGN .

.
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^Z
"SOWLEY.

Mr AROt
Mr. etiAN

Mr. OU 1 NN....

Mr LS6TfiR„.

i-Hifc* CUriK
Mr. ROHfcH

April 2, 19^

KZLIORANIjUM FOE. THE DIEICTOR.

In connection rith the Dillinger natter, Hr. Purvis requested by
teletype authority to tap a telephone at rl2 TTest Ontario Street, Chicago,
the phone ras unlisted hov.ever he ras getting the number. I connunicated
vith Hr. Clegg vho advised that, authority rould be granted end pursuant to

his instructions I forrarded a teletype message to Ur. Purvis advising
him that his request had been granted.

A letter has been prepared for the Chicago Office confirming the
above.

APR S - 1934
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HuC • HCL March 30, 1934.

* * T»** 1
'
J

"V '
.
* ->

? *--r r r •. .

Special i.gent in Charge,
Division of Investigation

* * •<rir**s. T?TT' r:Gr- r
?r-T-\

ion ,
* .'. ••v ' \i:

> fv
:
- V': Confirming telephonic conversation with jrour office,’’ „vT

f
.

authorization is hereby granted for you to place the' necessary ;

tap on the telephone of Opal Long, who is how occupying a. room
at the Commonwealth Hotel in Chicago. ’ v.X- ' ^

: V. 'V V ‘

'

'

J.-
- ' '

. - > .
"

}
- •",

,

' v ' i. -.'fT
•

“ *: \ This telephone tap it is understood is for the
’
purpo'ee -

of obtaining: information as to the whereabouts of JohnDillinger
\

whose apprehension is being sought. '

I -

; very truly yours,'

Director.

\ :V :>

/ . - V

r. 'i.**£\VV vr-

'-v '; ^ 'i'-'.'. j

;.
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March 31, 1934-

MEMORANpfof FOR HR. CLEGG.

Supplementing ny memorandum of March 30, 1934, in which
I advised that Assistant Special Agent in Charge Pennington hod
obtained the information that the State Police of Vest Virginia
had published a bulletin stating that JohiD Dillinger had been
seen in Vest Virginia driving a Cadillac Sedan bearing Illinois
license 193,452, proceeding towards Virginia and that Mr. Pennington

' was to furnish this information by telephone to Special Agent in
Charge Tamm at Pittsburgh, I called Mr. Pennington today and he
advised that he had heard nothing further from Mr. Tamm.

I noted a copy of a letter from the Jacksonville Office
to the Detroit Office advising that information had been received
from post office authorities at Jacksonville that a woman giving
her name as IsabellaiLMessmer had mailed a package insured for
$5,000.00 from Jacksonville to Hariy^Pierpont, County Jail, Lima,
Ohio on March 26, 1934* Thinking that there might be a possibility
that Dillinger was travelling in the Cadillac Sedan and had arrived
in Jacksonville, Florida, and his woman companion might have been
Evelyn fFrfcchette, who had mailed a package using the name of
Isabella Messmer, with your consent, I called Special Agent in
Charge Tamm in order to ascertain what the investigation there
had disclosed.

Mr. Tamm advised thathe had the report of Dillinger^
having been seen travelling^SBWest Virginia in a^adiliac Sedan
bearing Illinois license 193,452 and that the investigation would
be'glVeh' attention-in u day ur two inasmuch as he does not have
a man available near Charleston, Vest Virginia. I then requested
him to immediately contact the Superintendent of the State Police
at Charleston, Vest Virginia by telephone to secure what informa-
tion there was available and Immediately advise the Division.

COPPER gESTBOYEb
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Ifr. Tamm later called and advised that the Super-
intendent of the Vest Virginia State Police advised him that
on the night of March 24, 1934, two men and one woman travelling
in a light-colored Cadillac Sedan bearing Illinois license
193,452 stopped at a hotel in Highlawn, West Virginia, a small
town about five miles from Charleston, Vest Virginia, and departed
there on the morning of March 25th supposedly for Richmond,
Virginia; that one of the men was believed to be John Dillinger;
further, that the Vest Virginia State Police had ascertained that

7 the above license plates had been Issued to James^Lindsey, R. F. D.

#1, Tanton, Illinois for a Chevrolet Coach. Mr. Tamm advised
that as soon as an agent could arrive at Highlawn, Vest Virginia,
further investigation would be made.

A letter has been forwarded to the Jacksonville Office
setting forth this information together with photographs of Evelyn
Frtchette in order that it may be ascertained whether she is
identical with Isabella Messmer. A copy of this letter was also
furnished the Pittsburgh Office with photographs of Evelyn Frtchette

According to the newspapers, on March 27, 1934 a naval
officer at Norfolk, Virginia was held up and robbed and it was
intimated that John Dillinger might have some connection with it.

Mr. Pennington of the local office stated that he had called the
police at Norfolk, who advised him there was nothing to substantiate
the reports of Dillinger* a being connected with this holdup; that
the police had been in contact with the Commander in charge of
the naval Investigation who had advised that he knew of no basis
for the reports.

Respectfully,
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MEMORANDUM OF TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN Iffi. HD(

P-W77> 244^
DIVISION OF INVEST 6ATI0N

APfi 3 1934 a.m.

rt ^ JU^ST m
4 - 1934

J m ™
l(r. Rorer stated that the information concerning the fingerprints

of Dllllnger appearing in the newspapers was certainly not coming from Ms
men. Be said that one fingerprint had been identified as that of Dllllnger
and that the identification was made by the j£t. Paul police bith Agent John
Anderson, who assisted them. Turney vas the one who made the identification for
the police. Mrs. Coffey, the manager of the apartment house where the subjects
had been living, was shown a photograph of Dllllnger by Mr. Hannl, but she was
unable to identify It. The subjects purchased a Hudson sedan from a dealer,
giving a fictitious address, at least Mr. Borer thought it fit fictitious but
he wasn't sure. He said that he didn't have enough men to investigate it fully,
that he had had no reason to believe that the subjects were the Dllllnger gang
and that he did not believe them to be aa desperate as they proved. In regard -

to the fingerprints expert of the police department being used to develope
the prints, Mr. Rorer stated that he was unaware that Turnay had acted suspiciously
or withheld some fingerprints in the Kamno ease.

The subjects when purchasing the Hudson gave an address on
a R.F.D. route. This was checked up with the postmaster who said that he didn't
know anybody by that name on the route. This was ascertained before the raid
was made. The address given by the Heldman'e in purchasing the car was R.F.D.
No. 1 North St. Paul, ftie woman moved Into the apartment where the shooting

1
occurred on March 19th and the ear was purchased by Heldman on March 29th,-

he giving at that time the R.F.D.Address. Halls is checking further on the
address given.

.

"

Mr. Rorer feels that there is no telling how many men would have
. been killed If he had had more there, because of the feet that the subjects
were apparently wearing bullet proof vests. This latter belief is based upop
the fact that Coulter was certain he hit one of the men, but he kept right on
shooting the shot apparently having no effect. Coulter did run out the door
while endeavoring to draw his gun, bad the man ran out behind him shooting at him.
Outside he managed to get his gun drawn and a battle ensued between Coulter
and the man, who then fled back into the building. Mr. Rorer stated that
in regard to the officer accompanying the agents he had understood Mr. Hoover ^
to tell him that it was alright for him to have one officer go with the agents.
Mr. Hoover said that if in order to have some courage it was necessary to have
a man in blue uniform along to go ahead and take one, that if such was the ease
ha, Mr. Hoover, was not going to lay down any ruls to forbid it, however, he
would not do it "and certainly he would not have used a St. Paul policeman.
Nalls vent out of the apartment alone and watched the place to see that nobody
left end to take license nunbers in case anyone did leave. Chief of Police
Dahill said only one man was available. Rorer did not consider that this had
any connection with the Bremer ease, however, he admitted that Coultar and
Nalls were assigned to him, that at the outset they were to conduct an inquiry

DESTROYED
170 >iDto 3i
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to determine If tSere vas any connection vlth the Sterner case, and that in-
asmuch as they had carried %he matter as far aa they did In keeping the
place under surveillance, gorer thought it was alright to have them proceed
to the point they did, eventhough it vaa doubtful if the occupanta vere
connected with the Bremer case because of the fact that the landlady had
failed to Identify any of the suapecta in this ease from their photos*

Mr. Hoover atated that if it was necessary they could go ahead
and use the St*Paul police until other arrangements could be made. Major
Shuttle, a deputy Marshal, accompanied by eight agenta, Mr* Borer stated,
vent out to a big gangster hideout last night for the purpose of searching
it. When queried as to vhy the police officer vent along, Mr* Borer stated
that he vaa necessary in ease it vas necessary to break into any place or
to arrest. He did not knov under vhat authority the police officer could

'

do thia but thought the officer necessary for the above reasons* Major
Shuttleworth is said by Mr. Hannl to be trustworthy* Mr. Hoover stated
that he believed there vas not authority to break into a place vlth an
officer without a varrant, that the officer did not have the authority
to break down the door any more than ve did and that he did not believe
the officer vas necessary, that If the officer had knocked down the doo£
without a varrant, ve would be in just as bad a light aa if ve had done it

ourselves, that a varrant should be secured where it vas necessary to enter
a place. Mr. Borer stated tha the lateral Judge in Birmingham in an extortion
case down there had ruled that th^re ’vas absolutely no authority under the
Federal lav for him to isaue a^earch warrant. Mr. Hoover reiterated that
he could not see how a local officer would help the sltuatlona bit, varrant
or no varrant. Mr. Rorer stated that if they had tried to break down the
door in the apartment yesterday the men would have been killed because of the ;

fact that one of the occupants had a machine gun. Mr. Hoover stated that in
jT"

this case a sufficient number of agents should have been sent properly equipped
and aimed to take care of such a situation* Mr* Hoover stated that evidently -

Mr. Rorer had been proceeding on the assumption that to take a suspect into
custody it vas necessary to have a police officer along, that this assumption
vas entirely wrong. Mr. Hoover stated that he believed there vere three case;

where it vas alright to call upon the local police for aid, namely, where an
agent in a city away from headquarters might not have the necessary physical
equipment to proceed vlth the ease and immediate action vas needed^] where an^\
.agent in charge is short of men but if there were enough availabTf^they should l

be called in,Twhere word is received that a case should receiveuimmeaiaxe \

attention atflT there are no agents near the town and none can reach the place \

in a short time! then ix is airignr TO Bfill in the police" and ask tnem to taie
care of it uffffx such time aa an agent can reach there. Riese are the only
three cases where Mr. Hoover thinks calling in the police la juatlfled, that in
the case at St. Paul there vere agents available, machine guns vere available
and everything needed vas at hand. If the agents cannot handle the equipment
properly they should be instructed immediately in the use of it. Mr. Hoover y

stated that he is trying to obtain a picture of the situation yesterday in
order that steps might be taken to prevent ouch an occurrence in the future.

When Nalls sav Coulter proceed into the apartment he circled the
block to make sure that there vere no suspicious cars around, and he then came
backend watched the entrances to the building. When Coulter telephoned Mr*
Rorer for more agents there vere only two available, which agenta were lasoedlate

ly sent to 'the apartment* The police vere also requested to send some men over.
The police arrived first*

u»



1 In exchanging shots with the individual,' Coulter ran out of the

\ building while attempting to draw his gun and then he ran back in returning

j the fire, whereupon the individual turned back into the building and escaped
through the other entrance* Mir. Coulter saya that the individual who approached
him in the hall strongly resembled Dillinger’s picture in his opinion, that
Cummings was unable to J^enfrify the individual who ran out of the apartment.
After Coulter finished|n$the man he went outside and met Ralls who pointed
out the Ford coupe as the one in which the man had come up in whereupon
Coulter put hi 8 remaining shot Into the tire rendering the ear useless and
he then reloaded his gun. The teletype message stated that the fire of Officer
Cummings prevented the woman frc/m escaping. However, she did escape with the
man, driving away in a Eudaon sedan.

The Ford coupe, from which the tire was shot, was found to be register
- ed under the name of^iller. An Individual was taken Into custody who was
living at the address listed on the registratloncard, however, this Individual
will not divulge any infonnation. Mr. Hoover sadi that he believed an attempt
should be made to check up on the dealer who sold the ear to Miller and that
it should be proven that it is Miller’s car. In that oasethen Milleroan be
prosecuted far aiding a fugitive to escape. Mr. Hoover said that Miller
should be worked on and made to prove how the ear got Into Dllllnger's hands.
Mr. Rorer said that this was being done at the present time. Mr. Hoover said
that he does not want any of the artillery turned over to anyone. Mr. Hoover
asked Mr. Rorer about the airplane tickets, the letters, and etc. Mr. Rorer
advised that they haye been given to Chicago for an investigation. Mr. Hoover
advised that all ip^oming and outgoing planes should be checked at Chicago
and 3t. Paul. Rorer advised that the women are being checked and that
they are practically known. One of them ia a nurse and among the clothing
found, wes\»jjiurae

*

s uniform. Thia report was telephoned over from Chicago
by Newman. fifr Hoover asKe*d Mr. Rorer how the newspapers got this information
and Mr. Rorer said that, although the landlady was told not to give out any
information, she gave the newspapers the infer mation when interviewed by
reporters, and also that there were a lot of ohildren around the neighborhood
who saw the whole thing.

Mr. Hoover advised Mr. Rorer that for the next few days he wanted
all attention put on Dlllinger. Mr. Rorer said that he needed a few more man
.and Hr. Hoover told him to oheck up and let hiM know Just how many men that
he will need, Mr. Hoover asked about the number of agents who were able

to take latent fjHigerprinb^ and Mr. Rorer advised that all of the men have had
experience alozig that llde. Mr. Rorer stated that no pictures have been taken
of the apartnient sinca/he has taken charge. Mr. Hoover said that he wanted
all of thfe^guna an/U^ullet-proof vests sent to Washington and that no pictures
were to be taken.
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P. 0, Box 515,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

I-

April 2, 1954.

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

O
Dear Sir: He: JOHN DILLINCBB, with

aliases, I. 0. #1217.
NATL. MOT. YXH. THEFT ACT.
St. Paul fUe 86-2434.

Transmitted herewith is eard found in the

snow at position near the apartooent house where the
above suspect exchanged shots with Special Agent
B. C. Coulter. The blood stains thereon should be
analyzed to determine whether it is human blood, and
comparison should be made with whatever the Division
has of record.
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DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION # *X4
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

Case: J’ota Dillinger, with aliases, 1.0.1217 Number: 62-29777-268

Specimens: 1 card with calendar on back and picture of Pic
Home Office Building, Springfield,Maas on front.

Several blood stains on front of card*

Examination requested by: **' *** Division Office - Inspector Borer.

Date received: April 4, 1934

Laboratory and Fingerprint.

Examination by:

Examination requested:

Result of examination:
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April 1,1934.

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION BETAKEN MR. HOOTER AND MR. PURVIS

Mr. Hoover asked sfc. Purvis If he knew of the information

that Newman had developed at Chicago on the Dllllnger women and bad
telephoned in to St .Paul, and why it had not been wired In here.
Newman had talked to Borer and told him who these women were end was
sending photographs up to St«Paul for identification. He had found

a red headed woman who at one time had been a nurse and that some
nurses' uniforms were found in the apartment and that her description
fits the description of the red headed woman in the apartment raided
by the agents in St Paul yesterday. Mr. Purvis stated that he knew
yesterday that It might be possible that the woman in the St. Paul
raid might have been the Bame woman or OpaljfLong but he did not think
it necesaary to wire such to the division, it being so problematical.

Mr. Hoover said that he wanted to be informed of all developments
even though problematical and that what he wanted to do now that we
were ao hot on the trail of Dillinger, and that it was possible that
the description of Opal Long fits that of the woman with hit, was to

wire such descriptions to all the Field Offices in that section of
the country, and to do ao it was necessary that tha Division be kept
informed. Mr. Hoover most emphatically reiterated the necessity of
all information and developments being wired Into to the Division,
and said that from now on he wanted everything that was sent to
St. Paul, to be also sent to 1 the Division ao that the Supervisors
could aid in the directions, inview of the apparent incapability of
the St .Paul men as reflected by their atrocious bungling of the raid
yesterday. Mr. Purvis replied that he would do such.

Mr. Purvis stated that the place where Opal Long stayed

in Chicago was being covered although she left the day aha arrived
from Detroit. She apparently knew that she was being covered and
had her taxi driver drive around, giving him no address until she
was sure that she had eluded possible pursuers. The taxi driver
had been checked. After she got to the hotel she left with a man
and went to Clark and Belmont Streets and got out of the oar there.
She dodged around and the agents lost her there. The agents were
able to follow her from the train to the hotel (Commonwealth)
notwithstanding that the taxi driver did a lot of dodging back
and forth. Her bags are at the hotel yet and she hasn't checked
out. The bags have been searched and nothing much was found. A roll
of films was found but upon development, they revealed nothing. When
aha came out of the hotel she left with an Italian, unknown, but whom
she had. called at the saloon of Peter Rosser, «59 N. State Street, at
least she called the number of Peter Rosser's saloon. Newman and one
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Mr. Hoover informed Mir. Purvis that it was his theory that the
Dillinger gang was using the commercial air lines to travel between
cities and buying their ears in the city after they arrived. l£r. Hoover
suggested that it TOuld be a good idea to cover all of the airports.
Mr. Purvis stated that his men were wovering every possible hotel,
speakeasy, and etc. there this bunch might stop if they came to Chicago
from St. Paul.

Mr. Hoover went over the details wherein the St .Paul office
so badly bungled their end lot the case, emphasising the inadvisability
of calling in the local police in aiding in taking fingerprints or of
calling on them at any time for aid unless the Division was short of
equipment, like machine guns or gas guns or anything of that kind, or
when they were short of men. Hr. Hoover told Mr. Purvis to keep an
eye on ths situation for it was his belief that it would popnezt in
Chicago.

Mr. Purvis stated, regarding the men that Mr. Rorer had sent
down to Chicago from St .Paul, that they were sending their memorandum
reports on investigative matters through his office but that they were
also making daily reports through St. Paul. They were being directed
bilaterally, Rorer was calling then and telling them what to do and
Mr. Purvis was also directing them. Mr. Hoover said that such a
procedure-must be stopped. That he could see that there was one chance
in a hundred where the men who had been working on the Bremer case
in St. Paul mi^bt be better acquainted with the intricate ramifications
of the case so as to be able to handle It better than the Chicago men.

Brennan was sent back tolSt. Paul last night in view of the
fact that Horer stated that he was the only one in the St. Paul office
who could take fingerprints. There are six of Borer's men in the Chicago
terrdtorynow that Brennan has returned. Mr. Purvis stated that if the
men were sent back to St. Paul that he could fill up their assignments
with his own men. He also said that he had five of his men assigned
permanently to the Dillinger case. Mr. Hoover Informed him that for
the next he wanted Mr. Purvis to put all attention on Dillinger. He
advised Mr. Purvis that all information sen*' 'to the St. Paul office
should be sent to the Division. s'

Mr. Purvis stated tha^^elg^fldentlal Informant that he
bib had emplpyed the other day,flHm^kipon being aent to Waupun,

Wisconsin, to interriew——ii^h^penitentiary there, wouldn't give
his right name, told the warden that he was working for Mr. Purvis.
He was arrested by the Chief of Police as he had no credentials. They
sent him back to Mr. Purvis who has discontinuSddhis services but is

keeping in his good graces so as to have him available in the future,
if needed.
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Boom 1403
370 Lexington Ave.

New York City

. April 2, 1934
M' •*

Director
Division of Investigation
V, S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

6
Be: JOHN HERBERT DELLINGER with aliases

1.0. #1217
Rational Motor Vehicle Theft Act

Dear Sir:

Pursuant to instructions contained in your letter
of March 28, 1934, in the above entitled matter, interview was had by
Special Agent T. J. Connor, of this office, with Mr. Otis Hough,
manager. Eagle Lock Company, Terryville, Conn., on March 30th.

After examination of the key exhibited to him,ll£r.
Hough declared it to be for an ordinary two tumbler drawer or wardrobe
lock. He stated positively it is not a safe deposit key for the reason
that it has bittings for only two tumblers whereas an ordinary safe de-

;
posit key has five or more bittings. The number appearing on the key,

|
according, to Mr. Hough, has no significance whieh would lead to its
identification.

Mr.^gcugh, in conclusion, stated this type of key
’ is manufactured by the Igagle Lock Company by the thousands and as no
records are maintained either of the keyB or the persons to whom they
are sold, from their files it is impossible to furnish any definite
information concerning this key. \

Returned herewith is thefeagle Lock key which was
forwarded to this office for use in conducting the investigation at^j^-
Terryville, Connecticut. ^

Very truly yours, *5 ***

; RRCORURI)
A -VV ^fiCTQN Of «VESTW.V.0h I

index
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i; 4 1934 a.m.
;

Terryville, Connecticut,
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Director
Division of Investigation

XJ. S, Department of Justice
Washington, D. C*

Dear Sir: EE: JOHN HERBERT DTLLIHC221, with
aliases «• Tugitive, I*0*121? 9

IT AL
HATIQNAL MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT
Chicago Tile 26*5685







ABOVE ARE NINE CHARACTERISTIC CLOSEUPS OP JO IN D1LLINGER. OUILA
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pistol, esc pad from jail at Crown
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- In the course of the investigation locitifr'

apprehtnsian of John Herbert Pillinjgr end Lester m.
:

aiUis^jj
eas lesrned that John Paul Chase, a California bootlegOTi
one of the most Intimate associates of Qmte. It aas deter^^T^:^
that Cillis spent a considerable amount of time Jji vicinity 4'.;jx £
^^njaUto and San Fl*ancieoo#^Calif<>rnia with Chase, end

Blini^ J
:

th^ togethor «ith one Rinaldo Hegrl, had been engaged in running V4\
liquor in Northern California and Western Nevada parlor to'thfi
of Prohibition laws* taring the early months nf 1954,

arm« -y
«

'

known to have been in the vicinity of Franeiscoj and In contact 2' ^i
with Chase, who later proceeded to St. Paul, Minnesota 'where ha
again Joined Mills. V.> •

.
<e*k*vv;: >>* -again Joined Mills. o, •

: J
i Cb January 22, 1954, Mills purchased a* H^sdn"''Sodan\5

at Sfen Francisco, California under the name of James Rogers, and
when delivery could not be made immediately, he requested the sales -

company to Inform John Chase when the car might be delivered.

: x? / Chase proceeded to Chicago, Illinois with Mills «riy^
in ipril, 1954, where on April 18, 1954 he purchased an Essex
Teraplane Sedan, apparently for Gillis. In making this 'purchai^£-vi‘
Chase used the name of Robert C« Fitzsimmons, a brother-in-law of

'*

MOisi The fugitive was never able to secure the possessioa"of
tha car, however, due to the publicity which resulted tram
•cape from Little Bohemia, Wisconsin; -*>

j - - .X - ‘

-

r> . -X
: • 1 - 4^- h'y ^^ *:gir&

f-’V- Shortly after Mllinger*s death; Mills
California Aare he was definitely seen la XL Verano on July’ 50^VxT^:'44
awl 51, 1954, with a woman believed to bonis wife, Helen.-'^

S
'tharo^yy^

t; was learned, had departed from his uswlL haunts in S&usalito VVi
and San Francisco, California, and there ^sre strong indications ^^
that he and Mills were again associated ik criminal activitieai^

5

^
,> V . . .

/;• > --.v j-^A
'

k-
-

V"

.
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; < >> V:. ;
v x; ; .

KL Verano on July 50
iis wife, Helen. Chasei^i4- *,

L haunts in Sausalito '.- J 4*r. 'jVv

ire strong InMcaticsxa^^^ ^U
i criminal activities

20 thin Elites
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It was further learned that the gill with whom Chase had been quite v
.

. =

r

friendly, had left her place of employment in San Francisco, Californla .

'

during the latter part of August, 1934* Shortly prior to her departure® :v ,.
v

this woman received & sum of money, * apparently from Chase, and informa-'/
tion was obtained that she had agai^ joined Chase* -jy

' Further investigation established the fact that Gillis and ? K
his" wife, accompanied by two Chicago friends, Jack and Grace Perkin vfv

and the latters 1 two-year old son, had been in the vicinity of San. V. V:

Francisco, California and Reno, Herida, traveling in Gillis * Sedan auto- 1 ^

mobile and automobile trailer, end temping for brief periods on side ‘ - V !

roads. During the third week of August this party was joined by Chase^/-;-

his woman companion and Rinaldo Hegri. The entire party camped for about,

one week in Western 5evade, and the:]proceeded in two automobiles to
E3gki 8 Illinois, avoiding all large t»

end camping cm side roads*
j

.
- - Hear Elgin, the group part*

proceeding by train to Hew York City

Chicago, or vicinity*

is and tourists camps an route.

[, Chase and his women companion
tnd the remainder returning to

Chase and his companion rearned in Hew York City for approxi- :

,

antely three weeks, after which she returned to San Francisco by plane,

arriving there October 1, 1934« Five dr;

s

later she was located in

Sausalito, California by the Chief of ftolice and was questioned thoroughly

by Agents of the Division of Investigation. /
- /i : > Jg-

Roller

;djLon.

£ kiiuChase became associated witi fcillisqgain, and on Hovenber 27,
:

/
1934 was positively identified as participating in the gun battle near -

Barrington, Illinois, which resulted jhfthe death of Gillis, Inspector r ..

S. P. Cowley and Special Agent H. E. Boiis* The Division of Investigation

has been conducting a search for Chase zn the murderer of Inspector Cowley

and Special Agent Hollis since that tlml

During the course of the investigation Into the background of ."

Chase it was learned that he at one tins pas employed at the California State

Fish Hatcheries, Mount Shasta, California* Special Agents of the Division

let it be known to the officials of the California State Fish Hatcheries

thr t the Division of Investigation was seeking the location of Chase and. r 7

accordingly on December 27, 1934, when ttase put in an appearance' at Mount ;

:

Shasta, Mr* E* Y. Cassell, Superintendent,* and employees, C. Preston Bills

land William Bay recognised Chase. Arras^ients were made by then with A* L.

Uoberts, Chief of Police, Mount Sfc^ta, Wiiph resulted in the apprehension of



Chase, who denied his identity and insisted that his name was Timer ' -'
Kockwood. Chief Roberts’ cpnninicated with tte San Francisco Division-
Office from which Agents were immediately dispatched, accompanied bv -
Manuei Henotti, Chief of Police at Sansailto, California, chief Uenotti
is personally acquainted wi.h Chase and conseouently. uncm his »rriWi ^
at Mount Shasta, identified Chase as the man ia custody* "

;
~
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NAME Mary Kinder
Age 25 * .

Height 5’ Complexion ftedium
Weight 97 lbs. Tucson,Apisona,Police Ho. 2375
Build Small * ~o
Hair Dark Broun FPC .,13 B 0 1L.

;,«5r

I
'

'_.yjvf-i•'v Vs* -.

W&mWfeuR

V-'SZS?:*'**;--

:‘
,
S~iKTti< •

u

NAME Bernice Thompson, alias

Opel Long

Age 28

Height 5 , 6*1 Complexion Medium

Weight 160 lbs Tucson, Ariaona, Police No.

Build Stocky 2377

Hair Chestnut 26 W 0 - li
Eyes Blue * 20 W I



Photograph of Samuel P. Cowley, 1699*193U» Inspeotor, Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. 8. Department of Justloe,

shown, with case containing Dillinger exhibit in the Reoeptlon Room of J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation, at Washington, D* C,
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Approach to gravel pit in which body of John
Hamilton was found near Oswego, Illinois, on
August 28, 1935*
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DIVISION OF INVI

Suite L -

Federal Building
Kan see City, Missouri.
April 2, 1934.

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U« S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

•d
ro

.

co
CO

Elo.-

feH %
Q % c-^ ye-

<b

Dear Sir:

HE: JCHN HERBERT DIIXINGER,
with aliases, et al I 0 1217.
RATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE TEEFT ACT

t

•

ppflES DESTivOYh»*-»

y/0 1i*W

Reference is made to letter from the Hew Orleans
office to the Division dated March 23, 1934.

On March 21, 1934, Special Agent H. D, Bray of
this office interviewed Sheriff Roy Wiggins, Erie, Kansas,
who advised that Jlwight^tumbaugh had been sentenced to the
Kansas State Reformatory, Hutchinson, Kansas, Sh 3-15=^54,

To'>e^^^;UO^o tl years;^
Sheriff Wiggins stated that in his opinion there

was nothing to Justify the information given by the Sheriff
at Lake Charles, La., as the notebook of Rumbaugh did not
contain the name of Dillinger. He exhibited the notebook,
which bore the following notation: "Josephjpollinger, 31 S.

Warren St., Trenton, R. J # , Vienna Restaurant."

Sheriff Wiggins advised that lambjnS&i is a lad
who resides at Pittsburg, Kansas, near Erie, and is the
criminal type, but has very little education or intellect,
and is not the type that would .be able to connect with^

clever and shrewd criminals. He advieed that fiumbaiigh held
up a grocer near Erie in July, 1933, and wes held in Jail up

. until. Christmas, 1935, when he escaped by sawing the bars;
tuat Rumbaugh was finally apprehended, when it was learned
that he was writing to his mother consistently from Lake Charl-

es, La.

HS0Q&D8D
r ‘ ^ *

Ofe&KKD

WR 5 - 1934



Sheriff Wiggins further stated that .when arrested
Eumbauch was living In a rooming house there, his support be
lng furnished by the Federal Agency caring for transients.
The Sheriff stated that he talked to Rumbaugh on the return
trip, and ^hSiliaugh maintained that Joseph Dolllnger was a
youth he had met at Lake Charles, who was also a transient.
There were no other names in the book appearing to be of in-

terest.

In view of the above information,' It is not con-
sidered advisable to interview Rumbaugh at Eutohinson, Kan-
sas.

Very truly yours.

HDB-c
26-4759-

cc-Kew Orleans
Chicago

-7- -s. »> • -.3
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f— ,—w • libense plate was obtained by jf. i« bad
!>e*n sold by the la«k Coopor Transfer Co,, a fim of a good reputation, to
Mrs* A* H* Moore

|
1709 Cullcm Street, Birmingham, Ala# and that the oar had

been driTen to Birmingham by C* J, Ilorgan,’'a son of Ifrs, Moore.

^Postal Carrier #102, who Is a negro named Georgy apart
who it was aeeertained from Mr, Prank Beet, Aset. Superintendent of Mails,
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IDENTIFICATION
ORDER NO. 1220

April 2, 1934.

WANTED

DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION chwHiaiion

*0. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
U »J»_LL2!J» C

WASHINGTON, D. C.
» W 0 U

JOHiyiAMILTON, tliu,

JOHNXAMPSELL MURDER • OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE.

DESCRIPTION
Age, 28 years (>927); Height, 8 feet,
6 Inches; Weight, I 6&A pounds; Build,
medium stout; Heir, brown; Eyes, blue;

Complexion, fair; Occupation, carpenter;

Marks and scars - long irregular vertical

asar center forehead; right index and

aiddle fingers annotated; Tattoo - heart

and banner with initials *J.H.* on left

fore era, outer,

RELATIVES!
Mrs. Sarah Hamilton, aothcr, 1700

Fourteenth Street, Sault Sainte Marie,

Michigan.

J. Sylvester Hamilton, brother,

East Gary, Indiana.

Foye Haaillton, brother, 1705 Chestnut

Street, Sault Sainte Marie, Michigan.

W. G.‘ Hamilton, brother, 2209 South

Douglas Street, South Bend, Indiana.

Claude M. Hamilton, brother, ,

Photograph taken March id, 1927
CRIMINAL RECORD

Aa John Hamilton, 1251, arrested

Police Department, South Bend,

Indiana, March 15, 1927; charge,

auto banditry, (bank robbery);

sentence, 25 years.

Aa John Haeilton, f!6844, re-

ceived indiene State fteforma-

tory, Pendleton, Indiana,

March 19, 1927; crime, auto
banditry; sentence, 25 years;

ESCAPED September 26, 1933,

from Indiana State Prison,
Michigan City, Indiana.

*®OD*D|
_ A

Mentbr, Ohio. 0/
Orville Hamilton, son, 267 East 27l*t Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

, , - ^ ^ '"ITT
Mrs. Isaac Steve, elstar, 1700 Fourteenth Street, Sault Sainte Marie, Michigan.

f]
r-v S) (y/ ^7 ^ / — 0/77

Mrs. Either Powers, a later, 1008 East Bancroft Street, Toledo, Ohio. J l / / / /-
Mrs. C. V. Martin, eiater, 113 Louise Court, Barberton, Ohio. I Iff/ / /

John Hamilton la wanted by the United 8tetee Marshal, St. Paul, Minnesota, on charges of hafborlng a fugitive, and obstruction
01 ice.

, t
‘ 1 . _ r»*\* i . -ft.. 1334- ....

Hamilton is also wanted by the Sheriff, Lime, Ohio, on charge of murdering Sheriff Jbsse Serber at lima, Ohio, October 12, 1933

Law enforcement agencies kindly transmit any additional information or criminal resold to the nearest office of the Division of

Investigation, U- S. Department of Justice.

if apprehended, please notify the Director, Division of Invest igst ion, U. S. Osparts n^ftf Justice, Washington, -frr~C., orthe' *

>«t Ag*nt in Charge of the office of the Division of investigation listed on the back hereof which is nearest lour citjr». £

(over) Issued bv: J. EDGAR nfm



Special Agent In Charge,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,

Located at:

BIRMINGHAM, Alabama.
520 Federal Bldg.

BOSTON, Massachusetts,

..... 1002 Post Office & Court House Bldg.
BUTTE, Montana, 302 Federal Bldg.
CHARLOTTE, North Carolina,

1806 First National Bank Bldg.
CHICAGO, Illinois, 1900 Bankers* Bldg.
CINCINNATI, Ohio.

426 U. S. Custom House & P. 0. Bldg.
DALLAS, Texas, Post Office Bldg.
DETROIT, Michigan, 625 Lafayette Bldg.

EL PASO, Texas,
1331 First National Bank Bldg.

JACKSONVILLE, Florida,
412 U. S. Court House & P. 0. Bldg.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Federal Bldg., Suite L.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., 617 Federal Bldg.
NEW ORLEANS, La., 326* Post Office Bldg.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

,

370 Lexington Avenue, Room 1403.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., 224 Federal Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA, Penmndvania,
735 Phi ladelphil^aving .Fund Bldg.

PITTSBURGH, PennsylVer^,
1206 Law and Finance' Bldg.

PORTLAND, Oregon,

411 United States Court House.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah,

503-A U. S. Court House & P. 0. Bldg.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas,

1216 Smith-Young Tower Bldg.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., 318 Hewes Bldg,

ST. LOUIS, Missouri,
601 Title Guaranty Bldg.

ST. PAUL, Minnesota,
203 Post Office Bldg.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Hurley-Wright Bldg,

: v. ;V;w y.
;
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'W l - 7 JOHN-EDGAR"HOOVER
.

:

C DIRECTOR

SPC:DSS

G • b
Jtfrtsum of Jnfresfigatlan

JH. jj. Jsptrimmi of

^asJjingtmt,
J3, (L

April 3, 1934.

•\

MEMORANDUM FOB THE DIRECTOR,

I csalled Mr. Rorer at St. Paul to ascertain idsether all finger-
prints in connection with the matter of the escape of Dillinger, had been
forwarded to the Division. Mr. Rorer advised that they had not: that all
of the prints that have been lifted have been forwarded to the Division yester-

|

day, that they have been so busy running out leads that they have not
’completed the lifting of the prints.

Mr. Rorer advised that it had been ascertained that Hamilton
was the man who came out of the apartment first with two women and that
Dillinger came out later with one woman; that they have not, as yet,
ascertained the identity of the individual who was shooting at Agent
Coulter; that they have, however, located the apartment in which it is -

believed this individual lived; that no one has been there since the
day of the shooting; that he has three men in the apartment now and it
will be kept under close observation; that the Agents are talcing

fingerprints In this apartment. Mr. Rorer stated that it was believed
that the man who shot at Coulter had escaped with Dillinger, blit they
have found out that he did not; that he ran out of an alley and jumped
on a truck; that he covered the truck driver with his gun and made him
drive him down the street; that he switched hats with the truck driver
and jumped out of the truck. This is the individual whose apartment
is being covered at the present time.

Mr. Rorer is of the opinion that these individuals are still
in the Twin Cities.

Respectfully ,

.
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DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION # 531

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

March 31, 1934*

Case: John Dillinger; I.O. 1217; Rational Motor Humber: ^^9777.235
Tehiole Theft let*

'

. t ..
• ;

Specimens: 1 photographic eopy of letter addressed to Chief of police.
Port Huron, Michigan, and signed *J. Dlllinger*.

Examination requested by: Detroit Office*

Date received: March 27, 1934*

Examination requested: Handwriting*

Result of examination: Examination by:
E.P.Coffey

There la available to the laboratory as known specimens of the.

handwriting of John Dillinger only hie signature and this la not sufficient
for an adequate comparison with the handwriting in the photographic copy
of the letter submitted* However, there are oartain dissimilarities
present between the known signature and the signature on the photographic
copy of the letter which would indicate the letter was not written by
Dillinger.

3
2

2

Director,
Detroit.
Laboratory 4

copies

170

DESTROYED

31

REOOKDRD g 3-^777“
DiV’sW OF .NVESTIGATiON

'
• APR - 4 1934 p.m.

APR4-1934 U S. DEPARTMENT Or JUSTICE
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Spedal Agent In Charge, ^
Division of Investigation,'

6* ft* Department of Jnstlod^
3L1 Hurley-fright Bollding.
Hashington, ft* i
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Dear 8Lh

with aliaaeoi TOGITIV**
'

-

Identification Order #1217* ' *•’

Hetional Hotor fehlcle Then Ac
t 1 tr.i;- • i :>-<VA *

.

,<V'V - 4-rr- - ; ; ; --s-*.

'.v

r
Confirming telephonic information furnished

jour office hj Hr* fitepleton of the Division on April : -

3rd, please be advised that the following telegram mas
received et the Division on April 2,f 1734s

•Are you working on Dill lager* If ee.

.

try lev Tork. '.
;

•/-. H ^..V
' V..-;

• ,"
.

. , / .. r-* . r-i
'

' .'?
} i **\ .; v ; -c

'

'-'"'-VV'V.-

; 'f
'W .

Raymond

.

The Division desires that Hr* HUcox be loosed
nt Roanoke, Virginia end interviewed for any information
In his possession relative to the whereabout* of subject
Aohn Dlllinger* / ;• £ •

- /; -%‘l j?-K~ 'f.

.* ’-'John DUlingeri

?«ry truly

s. • v>V-- r:
' *
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Bielsan* noeordlng to Barce, liras with a family t?fr

the name of Howiet at the ©Lveraey Arms Apartment Hotel, 644 niytraey

Parkway, Chicago, and this latier It now receiving the attention of the

Chicago Offioe*
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Director,
Division of Investigation,

1900 Bankers Bldg,
Chicago, Illinois
April 2, 1934*

i
a/a wii wo vigav^uii|

It/ U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirr

b7D

f.

Deference is bade to the matter of the employment of
a confidential informant, by this office, in connection with

e 'J QHK TJILLINGER case. For your information, this informant stated to.
’ /me recently that he thought he could get some information from one Leslie
^(Eomer, who is now incarcerated in the Wisconsin State Prison^ at Waupun,
Wisconsin, Leslie Homer having been a contact and associate of Dillinger*s
gang previously. This informant, therefore^wen^to Waupun, Wisconsin,
and upon arriving there used the name of requested that he
be allowed to see Homer. He was called inTy^RSen'Oscar 'Lee, and questioned,
and he used the pretext of being a representative of the Acme Insurance

L Company. Upon further questioning' by Warden Lee, told him that he was--’.

working for me, and that I had sent him' there for the purpose of securing
information from Hamer. He was then asked to show his credentials, and
when he was unable to do so, the Warden had him arrested by the Chief of
Police at Waupun.

i>72>

I received a call from the Chief of Police, at which time
X requested that the man be released, and instructed to see me at my./office"

immediately. It was necessary, in view of the developments, to inform the

Chief that this man had indicated that he could secure some information for
me, and that this was the reason he was there. It later developed that
the County Attorney, one Herbert Gergen felt that he would desire to prosecute

mHpfor impersonation, and the Chief then called me again, reauestii
that I address a telegram to the County Attorney, requesting that
be released, and told to came to my office. I could see no particular reason
for this, but I desired particularly to get out of Waupun as soon as

possible, so I addressed a telegram to the County Attorney Gergen, worded
as follows: PLEASE RELEASE PAUL NOVAK AND TELL HIM TO COME TO MY OFFICE IN-
CHICAGO

value at Waupun, of course, was lost by reason
L. of his disclosures, and there was not need to allow him to endeavor to secure

any information there.
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jJ I also talked wilfe^faardgn Qaearklee, who informed me that

j

d had he known of this matter, he would have allowed him to aee Homer at once,
**£ in view of the fact that it was being done for me* end that he desired to

assure me^that he wanted to cooperate in every possible way, but that he
4 was guarding Leslie Homer particularly carefully, in view of his previous

’ 3 . associations with the Dillingeroutfit* I informed Mr. lee that I appreciated
yl2)hikfcooperation^ and of course, in view of the activity of
i I did not desire any further inquiry by him.

J
The matter assumed what might be termed a rather unwarranted

o .
proportion, in view of the fact that it was necessary to make several calls

NJ to Waupun, in order to have this man returned to Chicago, and even Inter that
night, I received a call from Mr. Xmory^Smith, whom I have met in Chicago, and
he stated that he was a friend of Mr. Oscar Lee, and that the latter had tele~
phoned him relative to Jthis matter. I then informed Mr. Bnory Smith that I

had endea-rored to explain the matter to the officials in Waupun, including
Mr. Lea, and that he could tell Mr. Lee that it would be alright to have this
man returned to Chicago. The situation now appears to be fully understood, and
while there was no reason for any great misunderstanding, the officials up there
apparently did not comprehend the situation very readily*

I am addressing a letter to Warden Oscar Lee today, a copy
of which is attached hereto, and I am informing him, as far as possible, without
disclosing too much, of this matter, in order that his cooperation may be
secured on other matters later*

I do not know Just what value this infoxmant,mHP^^.8
EhP going to have. The statements made by him previously, have indicated that he

has a thorough knowledge of all of the associates, including the women friends,

of
1 Dillinger, and he has also mentioned several places where Dillinger might

come, which have already been under investigation by this office. I am, therefore

matisfied that it might be possible for him to make a contact, but I believe

that if his employment is continued, he should be kept in Chicago, and I should

keep in close contact with him*

I believe it would be advisable to keep him on for a

little while longer, particularly in view of the many angles which are breaking

at the present time in this case, end unless otherwise instructed, I will follow

this procedure, advising you as to any developnents • It la, of course, undesir-
able to have a person of this type stating to outsiders that he is working for

me, in view of the fact that it does not help the Division’s reputation, but

0 I have givenfl^^H^a good going-over about this matter, and I believe that he
**

now anderstand^hat under no circumstances should he reveal that he even knows

•'/ /
*
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me, or anyone in this office, and I do not believe that he will act 00
foolishly in the future.

It might be necessary to keep him on duty only a short time
and he may be of some help. I am of the opinion that we should not pass
up any possibilities in this regard.

Very truly yours,

M. H. 1-HRVIS,

tIKP/dr Special Agent in Charge.
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DIRECTOR
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April 4, 1934.

jggjCRAKDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Mr.'jCRendell of t)i&>4tfBsoclated Press called thla

morning about 12:10 A..M. and wanted information concerning
the shooting at St. Paul* I advised him that the Division
had no announcement to make to the Press at the present
time.

Respectfully,
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DIRECTOR
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April S t 1954

MEMORANDUM FOR TEE DIRECTOR

Mr.^Wiggins of tliMPioneer Press at St. Paul, called about
10:55 P.M. tonight and stated that he had information from St. Paul
to the effect that the ''Department of Justice* had shot a man In
St. Paul. Re wanted to know the identity cf the man. He stated
that he also had information to the effect that since Dlllinger
escaped the orders were to shoot to kill. 'fee wanted to know if
that was correct.

I informed him that the Division had no announcement to
make to the Press at the present time.

Respectfully.



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
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April 3, 1934.

HEHOBMUJII FOB THE DIRECTOR.

M R. NATHAN ...

MR. TOLSON —

-

MR. CLEGG.

MB. COWLEY J
MR. EDWARDS

MR. €CaN.

MR. QUINN

MR. LESTER

> P. lockb ...

MR. ROREr

Mr^Susack, of t4g^6iversal Hews, called and wanted to

know If the fingerprints from St* Paul had arrived* 1 told him

"no”.
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.JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
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April 3, 1934.

MSL!0RAJ1DUU FOR THS DIRECTOR

Colonel Gates called tonight at 11:30 P.M. and wanted
information concerning the shooting at St. Paul tonight. I
told him that the Division had no announcement to make at the
present time. He wanted to know if there was such a shooting
and I told him that there was. He asked if the man was in
the hospital, and I told him yes.

He sarcastically asked if there was any danger of the
man getting away from us at the hospital. He stated that he
hoped that it was Dillinger.
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April 3# 1934*

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

Mr. Rorer telephoned at approximately 8 o’clock this
evening to report the result of a lead they obtained with regard to the
shooting last Saturday. He stated that as a result of the lead given
them by the manager of the apartment where the shooting occurred Saturday,
Agents Wood ,Gross, and Notesteen were stationed in an apartmpffit house
on Marshal Avenue in an apartment rented in the name of G.AJbtevens,
from which apartment a man left Bhortly before the shooting on Saturday
with what appeared to be a machine gun. Two nigger wom&n appeared at
the apartment for Stevens* bags, which women tfere identified as former,
maids of CharleyHHarmon,a former bank robber, and of Frank Nash. They

ty Wtdstated that they had come after the bags to take them over to another
p&j&qptment. The agents refused to let them take the bags and shortly
afterwards a man appeared, opened the door of the apartment, and was
immediately fired upon by the agents with the result that he is now in
a dying condition in the hospital. He has not yet been identified, but
his fingerprints are being taken immediately and are being forwarded to
the Division. A woman seated in a car outside the apartment house,which
car had been occupied also by the above individual, was taken into custody.
Mr. Rorer stated the above individuals were, no doubt, part of the gang
to which the three individuals involved in Saturday *8 shooting belonged.

The apartment was searched before the shooting occurred
and a butt of a machine gun was found along with about twenty dollars,
which were silver dollars evidently froma bank job. In the car occupied
i>y the woman were found some twenty-two slugs. No gun was found on the
individual who was wounded. In the car were found some maps which were
aparently "get away maps" and had been prepared for an anticipated bank
robbery.

I instructed Mr. Rorer to keep the Division advised
as more details were obtained.
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Respect!

4PR 5- 1934
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